
 

 

 
 
 
 NO: R035 COUNCIL DATE: February 28, 2011  
 

 

REGULAR COUNCIL 
 
TO: Mayor & Council DATE: February 18, 2011 
 
FROM: General Manager, Parks, Recreation and Culture FILE: 0250-20/S 
 
SUBJECT: Support for the Surrey Eagles Hockey Team 
 

 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
The Parks, Recreation and Culture Department recommends that Council: 
 

1. Authorize staff to negotiate a 3 year lease agreement with the Surrey Eagles hockey team 
(the “Eagles”) at a total annual cost of $25,000 for the same level of ice time as the Eagles 
booked in the 2009/2010 season; 

2. Approve the installation by the Eagles of a fixed exterior “Eagles” sign on the north side of 
the South Surrey Arena; 

3. Authorize the issuance of an annual fitness pass to each of the Eagles players that will 
allow access to the existing South Surrey Pool and fitness facility and the new fitness 
facility to be built in 2011 at the South Surrey Recreation Centre; 

4. Support an application by the Eagles to the Liquor Control Branch for a “Liquor Primary 
License for Recreation Centres” as generally described in this report; and 

5. Authorize the City Clerk to schedule a delegation by representatives of the Eagles before a 
Council-in-Committee meeting regarding the “Soar with the Eagles Program”. 

 
INTENT 
 
The purpose of this report is to provide information and recommended actions for Council’s 
consideration related to a recommendation that was forwarded to Council by the Parks, 
Recreation and Culture Committee (the “Committee”), which was in response to a presentation 
the Committee received from representatives of the Surrey Eagles Jr. A Hockey Team (the Eagles). 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Junior “A” hockey is the highest level of amateur hockey played in Canada.  The Eagles franchise is 
part of the BC Junior Hockey League and has been in Surrey since 1991 with the South Surrey 
Arena being the home of the Eagles since that date. 
 
A delegation from the Eagles appeared before the Committee at its meeting on November 17, 201o.  
The delegation made a presentation regarding the facilities available to the team and the financial 
plight of the team.  A copy of the Executive Summary of that presentation is attached as Appendix 
“A”.  The Committee requested that staff provide information to the Committee regarding the 
Eagles requests. 
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On December 9, 2010 Parks Recreation and Culture (PRC) staff met with Eagles representatives to 
clarify the requests that the Eagles had made of the Committee.  At that meeting a re-prioritized 
summary of their requests was provided as follows: 
 

1. Lease Structure – Replace the current annual rental agreement between the City and the 
Eagles with a 5-year lease agreement that provides that ice time will be provided to the 
Eagles at no cost to reflect the value to the City and the community of the team being 
located in Surrey; 
 

2. Dressing Room and Fitness facilities Addition and Renovation – currently there is a 
lack of fitness facilities, warm up area, medical room, office space, weight/fitness room 
and hosting space in the South Surrey arena for the Eagles; 
 

3. Public Address System - Replace the existing public address system (PA) in the South 
Surrey arena which is not adequate for games; 
 

4. Signage – Erect a reader board sign at each of the entrances to the South Surrey Athletic 
Park for use by the Eagles and other users of the Arena and Park and give the Eagles the 
right to install “Eagles” exterior signage on the north side of the South Surrey arena; 
 

5. Liquor Licensing – Support an application by the Eagles for “liquor primary special use 
permitting” to allow beer to be served in a larger area of the South Surrey Arena during 
Eagles games; and 
 

6. Food Services – To address the long line ups that currently occur during Eagles games 
and to improve the overall game experience of fans, renovate and add capacity to food 
concession areas in the South Surrey Arena. 

 
After further considering the Eagles requests at its meeting on January 19, 2011 the Committee 
resolved: 
 

“to recommend that Council: 
 

1. Receive a copy of the (Surrey Eagles Jr. A Hockey Team) report for information; 
2. Direct staff to negotiate a 3 year lease agreement with the Eagles at a total annual cost 

of $25,000 for the same level of ice time booked in the 2009/2010 season; 
3. Provide annual fitness passes to the Eagles players for access to the existing South 

Surrey Pool and fitness facility and the new fitness facility to be built at the South Surrey 
Recreation Centre; 

4. Upgrade the existing public address system at an estimated cost of $50,000; 
5. Allow the Eagles to install a fixed exterior sign on the north side of the South Surrey 

Arena; 
6. Support the Eagles application to the Liquor Control Branch for a “Liquor Primary 

License for Recreation Centres” as described in this report; 
7. Proceed with the concession operation improvements as defined in this report; and 
8. Consider receiving the Surrey Eagles as a delegation at a future Council Meeting to 

provide an overview of the Soar with the Eagles program and to seek Council support for 
the program from the Council Initiative Fund.” 
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At its Regular meeting on January 24, 2011, Council considered the recommendation of the 
Committee and referred the matter to staff for a report.  This report responds to that referral from 
Council. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Staff has undertaken a survey of other cities that host BCJHL hockey teams with respect to 
determining what facilities are provided to the team and the related lease or rental agreement 
between the team and the host city (see Appendix B – Jr. A British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League Survey).  It has been determined that there is no standard lease or operating agreement 
between host cities and the owners of the related junior hockey franchise across the League.  In 
some circumstances, the host city provides dressing room and ice time to the team at no cost and 
in other circumstances a reduced rate is charged.  It is evident from the survey that the dressing 
room and fitness facilities being provided at the South Surrey Arena for the South Surrey Eagles 
are not up to the League average. 
 
The City currently provides the Eagles with dressing room space at the South Surrey Arena at no 
cost but charges the Eagles for practice and game ice time at standard adult ice rates.  The 
following is a summary of the amounts that the Eagles are currently charged for ice time at the 
South Surrey Arena: 

 
Eagles practices: Monday to Thursday 2:30-4pm = $134.75/hour 
 
Eagles games:  A 4 Hour minimum at $224.65/hour or a minimum of $998.60 per game 

(approximately 30 games per year) 
 

The following is an approximate breakdown of the amounts that the City expects to collect 
from the Surrey Eagles for ice time for the 2010/2011 regular season: 
 

a) Regular season games and practices: 

 Approximately 130 hrs of game time at $224.65/hr for a total of $29,204 for the 
year 

 Approximately 159.5 hrs of practice time currently at $134.75/hr for a total of 
$21,492 for the year 

 Total revenues for regular season games and practices = $50,696. 
 

b) Playoff games: 

 Although in 2009/2010 season there were only 3 playoff games, for the purpose of 
consistent comparisons in this report staff has developed a “best case playoff 
model” of 9 games (3 best of 7 series with 3 home games in each series) plus one 
month of extra practices on the basis of 4 one and half hour practices per week 

 Using this model the cost for playoffs would be 9 games x 4 hrs/game x 
$224.65/hr = $8,087 plus 4 weeks x 4 practices per week x 1.5 hours per practice x 
$134.75 = $3234 

 Total revenues for playoff games and practices = $11,321. 
 

c) Other Ice Bookings 

 Hockey school, a main camp and tournaments based on 2009 amounted to ice 
time costs of $26,563. 
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Total ice time rentals for 2010/2011 = $50,696 + $8,087 + $3234(best case playoff 

model) + $26,563 
= $88,580 

 
The dressing room and shower room space provided for Eagles use in the South Surrey arena is 
very basic.  The shower rooms are very small and difficult to access.  There are no fitness facilities 
or no classroom space is provided.  Some of the other teams in the BCJHL provide such additional 
amenities for their local team.  The Eagles have advised that it is difficult to attract high quality 
players with a facility that doesn’t have the adequate shower rooms and fitness facilities for the 
players. 
 
The owners of the Eagles have advised that the operation of the team is not profitable and is in 
fact currently costing the ownership group in excess of $200,000 per year.  They have advised that 
this level of subsidy to the team is not sustainable for the group. 
 
Consideration of Eagles Requests: 
 
The following sections of this report discuss the recommendations that have been made by the 
Committee in relation to the requests from the Eagles: 
 
1. Lease Structure:  

 
Most host cities enter into a lease agreement with the owner of the related BCJHL franchise 
for the provision of ice time.  In some circumstances the host city provides ice at no cost to 
the hockey team.  In consideration of the value of the Eagles organization to the image of the 
City and the entertainment opportunity that Eagles games provide t0 the community, it is 
recommended that the City enter into a 3-year lease agreement with the Eagles that will 
provide ice time at an annual cost of $25,000 to the Eagles.  The $25,000 would provide for 
regular season practices and games as well as historical additional ice bookings.  This lease 
agreement would provide 550 hours of ice time per season.  Any ice rentals beyond the 550 
hours would be charged in accordance to the City’s normal rates.  The lease agreement would 
be subject to a commitment from the Eagles that the team players will be actively involved in 
the community including participation in speaking engagements in schools and in mentoring 
children and youth, particularly those involved in minor hockey.  In the third year of that 3-
year agreement, staff will review with the Eagles their financial position and provide further 
recommendations to Council regarding the terms of an extension to the lease agreement. 

 
2. Dressing Room and Fitness Addition and Renovation:  

 
Staff has had preliminary architectural drawings prepared in relation to an addition of 2, 240 
square feet onto the South Surrey Arena and for renovations to the current dressing room and 
shower room area.  The addition would include a new 685 sq ft dressing room area, and an 
expanded shower and washroom area.  An upgrade of the HVAC system is included to address 
the problem that is currently evident in relation to high heat and humidity when the dressing 
room is fully occupied after practices and games.  The addition would also include 616 sq ft 
related to a training room and 437 sq ft as classroom space.  The Eagles have suggested that 
other users at the South Surrey Arena would be able to use the new fitness and office spaces 
when the Eagles are not using them.  The proposed addition to the South Surrey arena in 
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support of the Eagles will be reviewed with the Parks, Recreation and Culture Committee with 
a view to the Committee making a recommendation to Council. 

 
While further consideration by the Committee and Council of the requested addition to the 
South Surrey arena takes place, it is considered reasonable to provide a pass to each of the 
Eagles players to use the South Surrey pool and fitness centre at no cost as was recommended 
by the Committee. 

 
3. Public Address System: 

 
Staff has made arrangements for a professional acoustics consultant to complete an overall PA 
system review of the South Surrey arena and to make recommendations to achieve 
appropriate sound quality in the arena.  Funds are available in the 2011 budget to undertake 
the upgrading of the sound system in accordance with the recommendations of the 
consultant.  This work will be completed during the next few weeks. 

 
4. Signage: 

 
Staff is reviewing the potential to install a digital sign on 148 Street or 20 Avenue fronting the 
South Surrey Athletic Park that could provide information to the public regarding Eagles 
games and could also promote other events and opportunities available to the public at the 
Park.  Such a sign would be considered an augmentation to the infrastructure of the South 
Surrey Athletic Park and would normally be funded through the City’s Capital budget.  Once 
the review is complete, staff will forward a separate report to the Committee complete with 
recommendations. 

 
The Eagles request to install fixed exterior signage on the north side of the South Surrey Arena 
is considered reasonable.  Staff will work with the Eagles to accommodate this request subject 
to the Eagles paying the costs associated with designing, fabricating and installing the sign.  
The Eagles organization is amendable to this approach. 
 

5. Liquor Licensing: 
 

The Liquor Control Branch is responsible for issuing liquor licenses in BC.  The LCB considers 
applications for licenses in the context of a set of regulations.  The LCB has a category of 
license known as “Liquor Primary License for Recreation Centres”.  It allows liquor to be 
served in a recreation facility in the presence of minors until 10 p.m. 
 
The City of Coquitlam allows beer to be served in designated seating areas of their arena 
during hockey games.  The designated seats represent 60% of the capacity of the arena.  The 
remaining area is designated as a family area.  A catering company undertakes the beer sales 
and has staff on site to regulate and supervise where it is consumed. 
 
The South Okanagan Event Centre in Penticton allows for the sale of beer and its 
consumption in designated areas of the arena that account for 80% of the capacity of the 
arena.  The remaining 20% is designated as a family area.  The beer is served and the location 
of its consumption supervised by facility food and beverage staff. 
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The Langley Events Centre allows for the sale of beer and allows for its consumption in all but 
two sections of the arena, which are designated as no liquor family sections. 
 
Staff recommend that Council endorse an application by the Eagles organization to the LCB 
for an appropriate liquor license to allow for the sale and consumption of beer in the South 
Surrey arena during Eagles games subject to the a designated “Family Area” consisting of 20% 
of the total seats in the arena where the consumption of beer is not permitted. 
 
The Eagles will receive the revenues from this service. 
 

6. Food Services: 
 

There are two concessions in the South Surrey arena which operate during Eagles games.  
These concessions are operated by City staff.  Most hockey game patrons use the upper 
concession but due to the limited capacity of this concession area, line ups occur and frustrate 
game patrons. 
 
Staff has reviewed the provision of concession services in the South Surrey Arena and is taking 
the following actions: 
 

a. Mobile “pre-packaged food” vendor carts will be used during Eagles games and other 
larger events at the South Surrey Arena to sell foods such as cotton candy, popcorn, 
chocolate bars, etc in the seating area; and 

b. A new satellite “hot food” vendor cart located in the upper concourse area of the Arena 
will sell premade hot food such as hot dogs and coffee as well as popcorn, etc. 

 
These carts, which will cost approximately $10,000, are considered an augmentation to the 
permanent infrastructure at the South Surrey Arena.  There is sufficient funding in the 2011 
Capital budget to provide for such purchases. 
 
In addition, upgrades have been completed to the electrical power supply to the upper 
concession area in the Arena to allow for an additional French fry deep-frying machine.  
Additional staff is being employed in the concession areas during Eagles games to serve the 
patrons more expediently. 
 
The Eagles organization has agreed that announcements will be made prior to the end of each 
period during hockey games informing game patrons that the lower level concession is open 
and has the same menu as the concession on the upper concourse.  Staff is aware that there 
are typically no line ups at the lower concession during Eagles games. 
 

7. The Soar with the Eagles Program 
 
The Eagles have developed a program known as the “Soar with the Eagles Program”, which 
focuses on Eagles players engaging with youth in Surrey public schools and minor hockey 
programs throughout the City.  Schools within the Surrey School District will be contacted by 
the Eagles to alert them to the opportunity to participate in the Soar with the Eagles Program 
and have a member of the Surrey Eagles attend physical education classes to both speak to 
and participate in athletics with students.  The Program will also provide opportunities for 
Eagles players to attend and mentor younger hockey players that are engaged in minor hockey 
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programs in Surrey.  The Eagles have indicated that the City of Surrey could benefit through 
partnering in this Program and have requested an opportunity to appear before Council as a 
delegation to discuss the future growth of this Program and a potential partnership with the 
City.  Staff recommends that the Council agree to allow such a delegation before Council. 

 
SUSTAINABILITY CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Implementation of the recommendations of this report will assist in meeting the goals of 
Council’s Sustainability Charter, as outlined below: 
 

Socio-Cultural Goal 6:  Accessible and Appropriately Located Services within the City 
– The City will support the equitable distribution of services and amenities for Surrey 
residents; and 
 
Socio-Cultural Goal 7: Participation in Leisure Programs: The City will continue to 
remove barriers and increase accessibility to participation in its many leisure programs. 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
The Eagles provide a high quality entertainment experience to the community, develop young 
players .and are involved in community engagement initiatives.  Based on the above discussion, it 
is recommended that Council: 
 

 Authorize staff to negotiate a 3 year lease agreement with the Eagles at a total annual cost 
of $25,000 for the same level of ice time as the Eagles booked in the 2009/2010 season; 

 Allow the Eagles to install a fixed exterior sign on the north side of the South Surrey 
Arena; 

 Provide annual fitness passes to the Eagles players for access to the existing South Surrey 
Pool and fitness facility and the new fitness facility to be built at the South Surrey 
Recreation Centre; 

 Support an application by the Eagles to the Liquor Control Branch for a “Liquor Primary 
License for Recreation Centres” as generally described in this report; and 

 Authorize the City Clerk to schedule a delegation by representatives of the Eagles before a 
Council-in-Committee meeting regarding the “Soar with the Eagles Program”. 

 
 
 
 
Laurie Cavan 
General Manager 
Parks, Recreation and Culture 
 
 
Appendix A – Surrey Eagles Executive Summary 
Appendix B – Jr. A British Columbia Hockey League Survey 
 
j:\park-rec\wpcentre\corprpts\2011\surrey eagles jr a hockey team.docx 
ARR 2/24/11 3:38 PM 
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Appendix B 
 

Jr. A British Columbia Hockey League Survey 
 

 
 
  

Team Langley Chiefs Coquitlam Express South Surrey Eagles
Alberni Bulldogs

Powell River Kings
Nanaimo Clippers

Cowichan Valley 

Chiefs Trail Smoke Eaters

Facility Langley Events Centre Coquitlam Arena South Surrey Arena
Alberni Valley Multi plex

Powell River Recreation 

Complex Frank Crane Arena

Island Savings 

Centre Trail Memorial Centre

Age of facility Newly rennovated 12 years 2001 28 years 35 yrs 32 61

Seating capacity 1800 1,200 seating, 200 standing
1500 seats 315 standing

1,300 seating, 200 standing
2300

1539 seats, 5 

boxes, mezzanine 2108

Recent 

renovations
None

Summer 2003, slab 

replacement, new dasher 

boards and glass. 2010 ongoing

Total amount 

paid to facility 

for regular 

season

$60,000 lump sum 
$51,500 (reg games and 

practice)

$43,297

$12,046 

approx. $36,000 $24,000 aprox $18,218

Per game rate  included $203.30 + GST - four hours
Included as part of contract

1195
800 Included

Playoff rates included $203.30 + GST – 4 hours

883

1195 800 plus 12.5% of 

gate over $6,000

1000, 1200 @nd 

round, 1400 3rd round

Concession Contract Concessionaire Facility
Facility operates 15% to 

club Concessionaire (variable %)

Facility operates 

65% to Facility

Liquor Sales Contract Concessionaire Club, no share
Facility operates 15% to 

club City (variable %)

Facility operates 

65% to Facility

Facility 

Amenities 

provided to club

Dressing room includes 

office space, trainer’s 

room and laundry facilities.

Dressing room includes office 

space, trainer’s room and laundry 

facilities.
Office, storage, laundry, 

retail, dressing room

Dressing room, office, 

trainer’s room, storage 

space, meeting room.
storage, training,dressing 

rooms

Office, storage, 

retail, laundry, 

trainer, dressing

office, storage, retail, 

laundry, 

training,dressing room

 Advertising Club Done by Eagles, no rev share
Club except 50% Zamboni 

ads and 100 Marqee
% return for cap improvements

all to club

Jr. A British Columbia Hockey League Survey - Coastal
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Team Merritt Centennials PG Spruce Kings Quesnel Millionaires Salmon Arm Silverbacks Trail Smoke Eaters Vernon Vipers Penticton Vees

Facility Nicola Valley Memorial Arena Prince George Coliseum Quesnel & District Twin Arenas Sunwave Centre Salmon Arm Trail Memorial Centre Wesbild Centre South Okanagan Events Centre

Age of facility 55years 53 50 years 4 years 54 years 3 years 2 years

Seating capacity 1000 seating, 300 standing 1898 bleacher seats, 340 standing 

room + wheelchair seats
1,013 1,508 seating, 900 standing 2,538 seating, 500 standing 3,700 total 5100

Recent 

renovations
In 1996, $3 million retrofit.

2008
None Completion of concourse walkway. Ice plant upgrades New facility New Facility 80 million

Total amount 

paid to facility 

for regular 

season

$15,000 

44,000  (2006/2007)

$35,579 30,567

$14,400 + GST

+ Formula thresholds= -20% of Club 

revenues above regular season gate 

receipts over $70,000.

$78,000 

Currently fee is paid to team, net loss 

to City 200k. Facility recovers varyious 

% of suites, concessions, liquor, 

advertising. New deal anticipated

Per game rate  $385.00  regular season                                   
$820.00 

$550.00 
$1.32 per ticket sold-we supply 

ticketing services.
n/a $2,100 none

Playoff rates $575.00 per game
800

$849.00 
$1.07 per ticket sold-we supply 

ticketing services.
$1,000 per game $3,000 none

Practice Times
$1,650/season                                             

Monday to Friday  11:30 am-1:00 pm
Mon. - Fri. 8:00-9:30 a.m. $80.57/hour

$60.00/hr Included in rate.

Rates included in annual fees.

1:00-2:30 p.m./1:30-2:45 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.

3:15-4:45 p.m. regular practice

10:30-11:30 a.m. on game days
none

Concession Minor Hockey

Club operates pays $4,000

club

Liquor sales Club - no split
no response

club, viewing terrace In house 100%, all areas

Facility 

Amenities 

provided to club

Private office, storage space, dressing 

room includes trainer’s room and 

laundry facilities.

Office, home dressing room, storage 

area, visiting dressing room, referee’s 

room, league official’s room, 

broadcast booth, media area, 50/50 

ticket booth & souvenir sales booth, 

concession, first-aid room, 

multipurpose room.

Dressing room, storage space, office, 

use of banquet room.

Dressing room, office space, trainer’s 

room.

Dressing room, coaches’ room, 

boardroom/GM office, players’ lounge, 

laundry, storage, weight training room.

All amenities provided, including 

storage and office in dressing room.  

Additional office and pro-shop rented.

Same as NHL - admin area, coaches 

room, trainers room, fitness area, 

sharpening room, stick room, dressing 

room, offices

advertising all to club
Club sells, pays franchise $5,000

Yes Club sells ads. Yes Operator

City sells Zamboni, lobby

* % to club 100%
                                  

100% Boards-100%  Gondola/IRU-70% 100%

* % to 

municipality
$5,000/year

Gondola/IRU-30% 0
management fee paid to Global 

Spectrum

Facility Revenue 

Sharing 
Minor hockey has the concession. $4,000/year on concession sales and 

vending machines.

No revenue sharing, concession 

operated by Minor Hockey.
None

Yes, Club sells food & beverage, 80% 

of gross to Club, 20% of gross to City.
None

Jr. A British Columbia HockeyLeague Survey - Interior



 


